By DYNAFORMER (1985). Black type winner, $671,207. Sire of 22 crops. 1127 starters, 125 black type winners, 788 winners, $110,280,689, including Lucarno (Champion, $1,145,464), Rainbow View (Champion twice, $1,129,408), Blue Bunting (Champion, $1,067,054), =Wiener Walzer (GER) (Champion, $786,328), American (Champion 4 times, $448,056), Ocean Silk (Champion, $373,627), Meeznah (Champion, $331,709), McDynamo (Champion 3 times, $448,980), Perfect Drift ($4,714,213, Stephen Foster Handicap [G1], etc.), Point of Entry ($2,494,490, Joe Hirsch Turf Classic Invitational S. [G1], etc.).

1ST DAM
TORRESTRELLA (IRE), by Orpen. Unplaced at 3 in NA. Unplaced at 4 in US. At 2 Sent to France. 3 wins at 3, in Fr, 242,490 EUR.

=Blue River (FR) (c, by =Mansonnien (FR). Unraced. Dam of 1 winner.
=Miss Mysterious (FR) (f, by Dubai Destination). Placed at 3 and 5, in Eng, 770 GBP. Unplaced at 3, in Fr, 2nd South India Oaks (IND). (Total: $1,191)

3RD DAM
Blue River (FR), by Riverman. At 8 Sent to USA. At 12 Sent to USA. At 13 Sent to France. Winner at 2, in Fr, $13,608. 3rd Pr D'Aumale-G3 (FR). (Total: $13,608) Dam of 11 foals to race, 9 winners, including--
=Rayon Bleu (FR) (c, by Bellypha (IRE)). 5 wins, 3 to 7, in Fr, 676,994 FRF. Won Pr Cor De Chasse (FR). 3rd Pr D'Automne (FR). (Total: $121,822)

=Stifelio (FR) (f, by Last Tycoon (IRE)). Winner at 2, 3 and 4, in Fr, 38,572 EUR. (Total: $39,609)
=Blue Stone (FR) (f, by Espirit Du Nord). Winner at 3, in Fr, $30,170. (Total: $30,170) Dam of 2 winners. Dam of--
=Emystone (FR). Winner at 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, in Fr, 72,578 EUR. (Total: $87,714) Dam of =My Stone (FR) (g, by =Vatori (FR). 14 wins, 3 to 6, in Fr, 354,120 EUR. 3rd Pr Antipo (FR), etc. (Total: $475,853))
=Gold Or Silver (FR). 3 wins, in Fr, 72,506 FRF. (Total: $49,151) Dam of =Diamond Boy (FR) (c, by =Mansonnien (FR). 5 wins at 3 and 4, in Fr, 157,070 EUR. Won Pr Scaramouche (FR). 2nd Pr De Reux (FR). 3rd Pr La Moskowa (FR), etc. (Total: $214,125). =Golden Silver (FR) (g, by =Mansonnien (FR). Unplaced at 2, in Fr. Won Arkle
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Perpetual Challenge Cup Nov. Stp. [N] (IRE), Hilly Way Stp. [N] (IRE), Paddy Power Dial-a-bet Stp. [N] (IRE), BoyleSports.Com Champion Stp. [N] (IRE), Hilly Way Stp. [N] (IRE), etc. (Total: $0))

=Morani (FR) (g, by Saumarez (GB)). 3 wins at 4, in Fr, 29,352 EUR. (Total: $26,004)
=Blue Nile (FR) (c, by =Carwhite (IRE)). Winner at 2 and 3, in Fr, $23,958. (Total: $23,958)
=Shirley Blue (IRE) (f, by =Shirley Heights (GB)). Unplaced at 2 and 3, in Fr. (Total: $1,330) Dam of 3 winners, including--

=AIRMAIL SPECIAL (IRE) (c, by Peintre Celebre). 2 wins at 3, in Fr, 88,960 EUR. Won Pr Du Lys [G3] (FR). (Total: $120,676)
=Crathorne (IRE). Winner at 2, 5 and 6, in Eng, 31,283 GBP. Unplaced at 9, in Ire. (Total: $53,733)
=Table Mountain (IRE). 2 wins at 3, in Ire, 36,130 EUR. (Total: $50,300)

4TH DAM

AZURELLA (FR). by =High Hat (GB). Won Prix De Malleret-[G3], Prix De Royaumont-[G3]. Half-sister to --AZELLA (FR), AZORELLO, ZORONGO, Zorelia (FR). Dam of 5 foals to race, 4 winners--


=SOLVEIG (FR) (f, by Gay Mecene). At 5 Sent to USA. At 7 Sent to France. Winner at 2, in Fr, $22,164. Won Pr Fille de L'Air-[G3] (FR), 3rd Pr De Saint Patrick (FR). (Total: $22,164) Dam of VAGUELY GAY (g, by Bering (GB). Winner at 5, $32,625 in NA. At 3 Sent to USA. 2 wins at 3, in Fr, 305,001 FRF. Won Pr Pelleas (FR). 3rd Pr Eugene Adam-[G2] (FR), etc. (Total: $95,322). =Raingay (IRE) (g, by Saumarez (GB). 6 wins, 4 to 9, in Fr, 56,738 EUR. 3rd Pr Scaramouche (FR), etc. (Total: $52,336)


=Blue River (FR) (f, by Riverman). Black type placed winner, see above.

Azallya (FR) (f, by Habitat). At 4 Sent to USA. At 5 Sent to England. Winner at 3, in Fr, $13,652. (Total: $13,652) Dam of 2 winners. Dam of--

Bayadere. At 1 Sent to England. Placed at 3, in Eng, 940 GBP. (Total: $1,831) Dam of --BRYONY BRIND (IRE) (f, by =Kris (GB). 2 wins at 3, in Eng, 22,027 GBP. Winner at 3, in Fr, 21,343 EUR. Won Pr Thiberville (FR). 3rd Foodbrokers Aphrodite S. (ENG), etc. (Total: $59,612)

=Azyadee (FR) (f, by Green Dancer). Winner at 3, in Fr, $12,065. (Total: $12,065) Dam of 7 winners, including--


Danish Fairytale (DEN). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $135,592 in NA. Winner at 7 and 8, in Can, 106,841 CAD. At 3 Sent to U.S.A. (Total: $232,368)

=Clelia La Belle (FR). 5 wins, 3 to 5, in Fr, 368,744 FRF. (Total: $66,132) Producer.

=Angel Wing (FR). 5 wins at 3 and 4, in Fr, 352,996 FRF. (Total: $63,967)

Race Record: At 1 Sent to UAE. (In ENG) at 2, once 3rd. Total: once 3rd. Earned $1,255.